
Before Sir Lai Gopal Mukerji, Acting Chief Justice,
Mr Justice Kina (ind Mr. Justice Nidnidt-ullfih i933 - * i7

Janmnj,i{) gITA L  D IN  AND OTHEBS (DEFBNDAlSiTS) V. AN ANT R AM
"  (Plaintiff)^

Letters Patent, sections 10, 30— [‘Judgment"— Order of
remayid— Appeal— Civil Procedure Cod\e, section 148;
order X L I, rule ^^— Conditional order of remand, fi.xing 
a time for fulfilling the condition and in default the appeal 
to stand dismissed— Decree or order— Poiver to extend the 
time.
An appeal lies under section 10 of the Lettsrs Pateni from 

an order of remand passed by a single Judge of the High  
Court under order X L I , rule 2S of the Civil Procedure Code. 
A final decision which effectually disposes of the appeal 
amounts to a “ judgment” witlî in the meaning of section 10 
of the Letters Patent, whether it amounts to a “ decree”  or 
not. Sevak Jermchod Bhogilal -d. Dahore Temple Com
mittee, ^ 3  A. L . J ., 555, explained and distinguished.

Where the lower appellate court remanded the suit on 
condition that the appellant should within one month file 
certain papers in the trial court, “ and in case that is not 
done, the remand order shall not take effect and the appeal 
shall stand dismissed automatically upon a report bein,g made 
by the court below that the order for filing the papers had 
not been complied with” , and the condition was not cornp'lied 
with but an. extension of time was prayed for, it was /idfl 
that the order was not final and did not amount to a decree, 
and it was open to the court to extend the time.

Tiie facts of the case are fully set forth in the 
Mlowing itidgment of the single Judge  ̂ from wliicli 
the appeal under section 10 of the Letters Pa,tent was

Kendall, J. ;— The plaintiff appellant brought a suit 
for demolition of the constructions on a certain plot. The 
suit was dismissed by the trial court, and on the plaintiff 
■appealing to the District Judge an order was passed reinand- 
hag the suit for re-trial, provided that within one month the 
plaintiff filed cert^n pâ >ers; “ and in ■ case: that ;issnot: done, ■ ’ ' 
the order concludes, ‘ ‘the remand order shall hot taJie effect 
and the %peal ;shall : stand dismissed automatically^ The
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papers were not filed within the time given, and the x l̂ain- 
tiff roade an application for an extension of time. The 
Judge refused, sayino- that lie had neither the Bower nor the

^ , ANA^T R'A.-I
wish to extend time, but held that the language of the order* 
passed on appeal by himself was peremptory and left him 
no choice. H e th,erefore dismissed the application, adding 
“ The appeal stands dismissed automatically, requiring no 
further order of the appellate court.”

An appeal has been preferred against this order, and a 
preliminary objection is raised on behalf of the respondents 
-that no appeal lies from this order of the District Judge, 
which is merely an order refusing to extend time and has 
not the force of a decree. It is argned that the first order 
had the effect of a decree, and in fact was embodied in a 
-decree, and as such was appealable, but that the second order 
was merely one refusing extension of tim e; and further tlial 
the Judge was, as he believed himself to be, bound by I lie 
•decree which he had himself given.

It is argued on behalf of the appellant that the first order 
was an order of remand not amounting to a decree, and that 
it was the second order which had the force of a decree and 
which was subject to an appeal.

Counsel on either side have referred to the deeisions in the 
■cases of 8‘uranjan Singh v. Ram Bahai Lai (1) \Jagar- 
nath Sahi v. Kamta Prasad Upadhya (2). In the first of 
these cases a Pulh Bench of this Court held that section 148 
•of the Code of Civil Procedure does not entitle the court to 

‘ -extend the time fixed by the decree for j)ayment of th#̂  
purchase money in pre-emption suits and further that an 
•order made under section 148 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
is not a decree, and that it is not appealable as an order 
under section 104 of the Code of Civil Procedure. In the 
•second case a Bench of two Judges of this Court held that 
where an application had been made to set aside an ex 'pa.rte 
decree, and the court passed an order in favour of the ap- 

-plicants conditional on their paying to the plaintiffs by a* 
certain date a" sum of money as damages, an appeal would lie 
from the order of the court'refusing to receive the prescribed- 
payment after the fixed date, and uIbo that the court had 
jurisdiction to extend the time. The rafio decidendi in both 
<3&,ses clearly was whether the first order fixing the time for 
payment had the effect of a decree or not. In the case-

(1) (1013) T .L .B ,, 35 A11., 582. (2 ) (1913) 36 AH.. 77.
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before the Full Bench there was a decree for pre-emption
SiTAL De7 and a time was fixed for payment of 'the purchase money.
Aha-ntRam the second case there was an order setting aside the ex  

'parte decree conditional on payment being made within 
fixed time. In  the case before me mow it is clear that the 
learned District Judge believed that the first order had the 
force of a decree, and that it was not an order of remand 
as the appellant claims that it was. It could, it is argued, 
only be changed into an order of remand if the plaintiff' filed 
certain papers before a certain date. Like the order of the 
Subordinate Judge in the case of Jagarnath Sahi y .  Kanita 
Prasad Upcidhya (1) it is, however, open to criticism as a 
conditional order. If the District Judge had ordered the 
papers to be filed by a certain date and the appeal to be put 
up for final orders on that date there would have been no 
ambiguity. Under section 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
a decree is defined as “ The formal expression of an adjudica
tion which, so far as regards the court expressing it, 
conclusively determines the rights of the piirties with regard 
to all or any of the matters in controversy in the suit.” The 
present case is not analogous to that of a preliminary decree 
in a mortgage suit or in a partition suit where the rights have 
been deteimined and only accounting remains. If the papers 
had been filed by the plaintiff in time the whole matter would 
have been re-opened, so that it cannot be said that the rights 
of the parties had been conclusively determined. This being 
so, it appears to me that the first order of the District Judge 
did not amount to a decree, and in consequence it was open 
to him to give further time. H e did not wish to do so, 
though I  am informed that the plaintiff was ready with the 
papers only one day after the allotted date. H e has not, 
however, discussed the merits of the case as he would have 
done i f  he had believed him.self competent to extend time. 
I  therefore allow the appeal, remand the case under order 
X L I , rule 23 of the Code of Civil Procedure and direct the 
lower appellate court to re-admit the appeal under its 
original number and to determine on its merits the question 
of whether the plaintiff should be allowed an extension of 
times, and, if the answer to this question is in the affirmative^ 
to remand the suit in accordance with the order of the 18th 
of January, 1929.

The appeal under section 10 of the Letters Patent from 
this judgment was heard by a Full Bench.

(1) (1913) T.L.R.. 36 All., 7.7.
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Mr. B .  Miiherji, for the appellants. 1933

Mr. Shiva Prasad Sin/ia, for the respondent.
M u k e r j i , a . C. J.j K in g  and N ia m a t - u l l a h , JJ. 

This is a Letters Patent appeal against the judgment of 
a learned single Judge of this Court. A preliniinary 
point is taken that no appeal lay. The ground urged 
is that the order passed by the learaed single Judge did 
not amount to a decree, inasmuch as he sent ba.ck the 
case to the lower appellate court under order X L I, rule 
23 of the Code of Civil Procedure. It is pointed out 
that the order passed was an order of remand, and under 
the Code of Civil Procedure it did not amount to a 
“ decree” .

In support of this argument reliance is placed on the 
case of Sevak Jemnchod Bliogilal v. Dakore Temple 
Committee (1), decided by their Lordships of the Privy 
Council. That case arose in the following circum
stances. There was a temple of a public character, and 
a suit under section 92 of the Code of Givil Procedure 
was filed in respect of the management of the temple. 
The case went up before their Lordships of the Privy 
Council, and their Lordships confirmed the scheme' 
settled in India after some alterations. One of the 
provisions in the scheme was that the scheme might “ be* 
altered, modified or added to by an application to His 
Majesty’ s High Court of Judicature at Bombay” . A 
temple committee was appointed, and it framed a body 
of rules according to the powers given to it. Thesvi 
rules came before the District Judge of Ahmedabad foi 
his sanction, and he made certain alterations. Ther<f-: 
upon certain persons, who were dissatisfied with the 
alterations made by the District Judge, filed an appeal 
against the order. The High Court held some doubt as 
to whether aii appeal lay; but nevertheless a learned Judge 
of the High Court ‘ ‘wrote and delivered a judgment in 
which, he expressed his views as to the rules which had'

(1) (1925) 23A.I*,J,, 555.
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1933 |3een sanctioned by tlie District Judge” . Then an appeal
SiTAi Dm was taken to His Majesty in Council, and the Judicial
awantRah Committee expressed the opinion that no apspeal lay to 

the High Court and no appeal lay to the Privy Council. 
In pointing out the reason as to why no appeal lay to the 
Privy Council, their Lordships said as follows : “ The term 
■'judgment’ in the Letters Patent of the High Court means 
in civil cases a decree and not a judgment in the ordinary 
sense.”  Reliance is placed on this sentence, and it is 
urged that for an appeal to lie against the “ judgment”  
of a single Judge the “ judgment”  must amount to a 
•decree.

In our opinion this is not a correct reading of the 
judgment of their Lordships of the Privy Council. A l
though the judgment does not point out upon what clause
of the Letters Patent of the Bombay High Court the
remark was based, yet it seems to us that their Lordships 
had in their minds clause 39 of the Letters Patent of the 
Bombay High Court, which, laid down the conditions 
under which an appeal could lie from a “ judgment”  of 
the Bombay High Court. It is true that clause 15 of the 
Letters Patent of that Comi also mentions that in 
certain cases an appeal would lie to His Majesty; but 
that clause primarily mentions in what cases an appeal 
lies from a decision of one or more Judges of the High 
Court to the High Court itself, and then concludes by 
saying that in other cases an appeal would lie to His 
Majesty. It is really clause 39 which states in detail 
the circumstances in which an appeal would be com
petent to His Majesty in Council. There, not only the 
words “ final judgment”  are used, but also the words 

“ decree”  and "order” . In clause 15 the only word 
used is judgment. We, therefore, think that when 
Iheir Lord^ips of the Judicial Committee said that in 
order that an appeal rnight lie from a judgment o f the 
High Court it shou.ld amount to a‘ decree, they had 
clause 39 in their minds.
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We have to coiistme clause 10 of the Letters Patent 
'/of the Allahabad High Court, which is almost Yerbatini "sreAi. din" 
■'the same as cla-us& 15 of the Letters Patent of the 
.Bombay, Madras and Calcutta' High Couits. If the 
■appeal to His Majesty in Council is not confined to a 
decree alone, but if an order which is final is appealable 

rto His Majesty in Council, and if  the words '"decree”
.and “ order”  appear in the same sentence as the word 
“ judgment” , we see no reason why we should read the 
word “ judgment”  in clause 10 of the Allahabad Letters 

. Patent or clause 15 of the Letters Patent of the Bombay,
‘Madras and Calcutta High Courts as meaning only a 
“ decree’ ’ and not also a final "order’ ’ , On a reading of 

; several clauses o f the Letters Patent o f  the Allahabad 
Court we have come to the conclusion that a final deci
sion, which effectually disposes of the appeal before the 
High Court, should amount to a judgment, whether it 
amounts to a decree or not. If it does not amount to a 
decree, it would amount to an “ order”  in any case; and 
.as we have already said, a final decree or order of the 
High Court is appealable to Plis Majesty under clause 
39 of the Letters Patents of the Bombay, Madras and 
Calcutta High Courts and clause 80 of the Letters 
Patent of the Allahabad High Court, and there would 
be no valid reason to read the word “ judgment”  in 
clause 10 of the Letters Patent of the Allahabad Court 
in a restricted sense.

We may point out that the practice of this Court has 
always been to entertain an appeal against an order of 
remand passed by a single Judge of this Court under 
•order X L I, rule 23 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
This was pointed out in the case oi I shiv ari Pmsad y . 
Sheotalial Rai (l), to which one of us was a party. In 
that case also the decision of their Lordships of the 
Privy Council in Sevah y - Dakore
T em ^e G (2) was cited, but it was dis
tinguished. It was stated in that judgment that nothing

(1) (2) (1925) 23 A.L.J., 535.
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1933 had been sliow. to the Judges who decided the case, whicii
"siTAiL dcT ought to induce them to differ from the existing practice.. 
AuaktRam We are of opinion that nothing has been shown to us- 

which ought to induce us to differ from the existing, 
practice.

The opinions in the other High Courts seem to support,, 
in the main, the view taken by us. Cases decided before 
the decision of their Lordships of the Privy Council need 
not be considered. The Lahore High Court in Shihha 
Mai V. Riip Narain (1) had before them a question similar- 
to the one before us, and they came to the conclusion that 
an appeal was maintainable under the Letters Patent o f  
the Lahore High Court, clause 10 of which is similar in 
terms to clause IG of our Letters Patent.

We hold, therefore, that the appeal is maintainable.. 
Now we have to come to the merits of the case.

The facts of the case are given in the judgment of the- 
learned single Judge,, and we need not state them again. 
The difficulty in the case arose from the fact that the 
learned District Judge added the word “ automatically”  
when revising his judgment. The judgment, as it stands, 
is somewhat ambiguous. The sentence by which the 
learned Judge made a remand to the court below runs as 
follows ; “ Accordingly I direct that t ie  suit shall go 
back to the lower court for retrial on condition that within 
one month from today the plaintiif appellant shall place 
on the record all the papers that may be necessary for 
measurements being carried out from a ‘ sahadda’ , and in 
case that is not done, the remand order shall not take effect 
and the appeal shall stand dismissed automatically upon 
a report being made by the court below that the order o f 
this court for filing papers-had not been complied w ith.’ ^

It appears that some papers were filed in the court of 
first instance -\yithin the period allowed but some were 
filed beyond the month allbwedV The learhed  ̂ M 
lefused to take the papers and made a report tha.t the order

(1) (1928) I;L.R., lO taB., 132.



>of tlie appellate court liad not been complied with. An 1933

application was also made by tlie plaintiff to the lower siTAxito
appellate court to accept the documents he had brought. a â-Iv RAT.t 
The learned Judge thought that the order of remand being 
,a final order of the court, the time given by him by that 
order could not be extended by him under section 148 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure. He also said that eÂ en if 
he could extend the time, he did not wish to extend it.
'The learned single Judge of this Court was of opinion 
that the order was not final and time could have been ex
tended if the learned District Judge was inclined to extend 
the period. W e agree with the view taken by the 
learned single Judge of this Court. What the learned 
District Judge meant when he said “ the appeal shall 
stand dismissed automatically upon a report being made 
. . . was that he was passing a sort o f a stop order,
■and at that moment he was not inclined to grant any 
further time to the plaintiff. The word ‘ ‘automatical
ly ”  and the expression “ upon a report being made’ ' 
are somev^hat contradictory. I f  the final order 
'depended on receipt of a report from the court of first 
instance, it cannot be said that the order o f  the learned 
District Judge became operative, by its own force, 
without any report being received from the lower court.

Agreeing, therefore, with the learned single Judge 
of this Court we dismiss the appeal with costs.
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